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Stokes Creative Group, Inc. is a full-service marketing agency
with over 20 years’ experience in the transportation industry. In
recent years, the landscape of public involvement has evolved to
include an emphasis on communicating more efficiently through
the use of technology and social media. Public involvement can
be the number one driving force of major projects, and Stokes
has the unique talent and experience necessary to create
media, dialogues, and to get the public involved. We work not
only from the planning phase, but throughout construction up
until the successful completion of a project. Two of our recent
projects include the New Jersey Turnpike Interchange 6 to 9
Widening Program and the New NY Bridge Project (Tappan Zee
Replacement). With offices in New York, Philadelphia, and our
corporate headquarters in Vincentown, New Jersey, Stokes has
what it takes to tell your story to today’s modern world.

THE NEW NY BRIDGE

Tappan Zee Replacement Project

Stokes Creative Group, Inc. (SCG) is responsible for a large-scale
public outreach and public involvement effort associated with the
$4 billion replacement of the Tappan Zee Bridge, known as the “New
NY Bridge.” As part of the Tappan Zee Constructors design-build
team, Stokes is working with the New York State Thruway Authority
and other state agencies to help engage and inform the public
at all stages of the project over the course of the next five years.
Thus far the firm has conducted two successful public meetings on
February 4 and 5, in Tarrytown and Nyack, New York, respectively.
Through public meetings as well as other social media channels
such as websites, SCG will keep the public informed throughout the
life of the project, while inviting the public to participate in a dialogue
about the project. Clear and easily understandable graphics will
help make sure that the public is informed. SCG will use its proven
video production, graphic design, and other illustrative capabilities
to help explain complex ideas. The end result will be meaningful and
transparent public engagement. SCG is also working to promote the
project by creating the branding and style materials that will come
to signify the project. The project website is now live with videos and
imagery at www.newnybridge.com.

Chris Stokes with Thomas J. Madison, Jr., Executive Director of the NY
State Thruway Authority at the New NY Bridge Project Kick-Off event.
February 14, 2013.
Tappan Zee Constructors consists of Fluor, American Bridge, Granite,
and Traylor Bros., along with HDR as lead designer, supported by
Buckland & Taylor, URS, and GZA. The design-build team will carry out
this historic bridge replacement project over the next five years.“Stokes
Creative Group is proud to be part of such an exciting project and a
member of a world class team,” says SCG President Joanne Stokes.
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NJDOT I-295/I-76/Route 42
Direct Connection project
The I-295/I-76/Route 42 Direct Connection in Bellmawr,
NJ has been the source of serious traffic issues for many
years. Recognizing that confusing traffic patterns and
congested roadways have been problematic throughout
this heavily traveled corridor, the New Jersey Department
of Transportation is setting out to alleviate these issues by
creating a new, improved, and safer intersection for motorists,
residents, and the environment.
NJDOT Commissioner Jim Simpson, Lieutenant Governor Kim
Guadagno, and Mayor of Bellmawr Frank Filipek at the March 11
groundbreaking event.

Stokes Creative Group, Inc. has joined efforts with the
New Jersey Department of Transportation to capture
this momentous project and was on hand to film the
March 11 groundbreaking, presided over by NJDOT
commissioner Jim Simpson and Lieutenant Governor Kim
Guadagno. Stokes produced a short video to capture the
event and highlight the importance that it will have on the
surrounding communities.
Now that construction is officially underway, SCG will continue
their efforts by providing event photography for the design
team at Dewberry and will produce a full documentary
covering every detail from design up until the final ribbon
cutting.
To check out the I-295/I-76/Route 42 Direct Connection
project groundbreaking video,
go to vimeo.com/stokescg.

ESSEX COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS WEBSITE
Stokes Creative Group, Inc. communication
specialists have designed a website for the
Essex County Department of Public Works
with a high-end user interface that allows
visitors to quickly find the services and
information they need and also reinforces
the DPW’s commitment to the community.
SCG made sure that the new website is
visually appealing, recognizable, and
consistent with the Essex County brand. All
content, information, and graphic elements
work together to successfully communicate
the DPW’s message to their visitors.
To view the site go to www.ecdpw.org.

NJ turnpike authority
safety training video

NJTA interchange 6 to 9 WIDENING program
Stokes Creative Group, Inc. continues to
document the impressive construction
efforts on the New Jersey Turnpike
Interchange 6 to 9 Widening Program.
This $2.5 billion dollar program covers
approximately 35 miles of road widening
and interchange improvements and is
one of the largest construction projects
in the state. Whether the crews are
working on the demolition of existing
bridges, construction of new toll plazas,
or erection of the unique Single Point
New Jersey Turnpike Interchange 8.

Urban Interchange – we are there every
step of the way, capturing stunning
high definition footage of the work.
Combined with on-location interviews,
these images really help to build the
story of how the New Jersey Turnpike is
putting people to work and improving
our infrastructure - one mile at a time.

Stokes Creative Group, Inc. teamed
up with Stantec to create a new safety
video for the New Jersey Turnpike
Authority. This video, which will be
viewed by every employee working
on the Turnpike, will help enforce safe
work practices and help the Authority
in their training program. Filmed on
location, this video required a great
deal of cooperation between Stokes,
Stantec, the Turnpike Authority, and
the State Police as real slow downs
were used and the traffic lanes were
live. This new training tool will be used
by the New Jersey Turnpike Authority
for years to come!

NJDOT Rt. 52 Causeway BRIDGE REPLACEMENT project RECEIVES
“New Construction Award”
The Route 52 Causeway, which is now fully functional and open
to all traffic, was honored at the Ocean City Regional Chamber of
Commerce’s 2012 Citizen of the Year and Business Beautification
Awards Dinner held on February 21, 2013 at Great Bay Country Club
in Somers Point. The Route 52 Bridge Team, including the New Jersey
Department of Transportation represented by Project Manager Frank
Inverso and the Engineering firm of Michael Baker represented by
Project Manager Michael Sidani, received the “New Construction
Award.” Stokes Creative Group, Inc., invited as a key team member, is
in final production of the sixty-minute documentary on the design and
construction of the Route 52 Causeway. Stokes was in attendance,
represented by Project Manager Bob Palumbo.

NJDOT PULASKI SKYWAY REHABILITATION PROJECT
Stokes Creative Group, Inc. has been
involved with the Pulaski Skyway,
a true New Jersey icon, for
many years. We have
documented the
bridge for
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historic purposes and to aid the
NJDOT in getting the word out about
their plans for the rehabilitation
project. SCG also helped create a
brand identity for the project and
created materials to facilitate an
online stakeholder survey. We are
now in the process of making a very
informative Public Information Center
Video, which will be available online.
As this project moves ahead, SCG
looks forward to assisting the
NJDOT with their public outreach
efforts and seeing the success of
the completed project.
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To find out more about
this project go to

www.pulaskiskyway.com.
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